IS SKIN BETWEEN TOES—CRACKED ITCHY, PEELING?

Watch out for Athlete's Foot!

Don't delay—apply Zemo—a Doctor's fast acting agent—so wonderfully soothing yet so powerfully effective that first applications promptly relieve itching soreness and aid healing. Zemo actually kills on contact germs that commonly cause and spread Athlete's Foot. It helps guard against reinfection. That's why Zemo has such an amazing record of continuous success! First trial convinces. Buy at any drugstore. 

ZEMO

SENSATIONAL NEW TEE IN GOLF

DIRECT-O-TEE

Attention PROS sell the latest permanent tee in golf, easy now to keep the ball on the fairway and improve your members' scores.

RETAIL PRICE $1.00 each

Send for your free sample □

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER TO PROS $6.00 per dozen your profit $6.00

MAIL COUPON TODAY Direct-O-Tee Inc. 2545 Cropsey Ave. Brooklyn 14, N. Y.

Send me ——— Dozen tees @ $6.00 per dozen.
Name __________________________ Address __________________________
City ______________________ Zone _______ State ___________
Club ______________________
□ Check or money order enclosed. □ C. O. D.
Money back if not satisfied.

2, 4-D SPOT-TREATING GREENS

Clarence Strouse of Highland GC, Grand Rapids, Mich., was faced with the problem of rehabilitating greens which had been neglected during the war. He did not tear them up and reseed or plant with stolons. Strouse brought them back by raking, fertilizing, and topdressing. They were in fair playing condition soon after the season opened, and were surprisingly good by the end of the season.

Some dandelion and plantain were scattered over the greens. It was decided to spot treat, rather than spray the entire green with 2, 4-D and chance the possibility of damaging the bent grass.

The ordinary knapsack sprayer was rejected for spot treatments because the spray covered too large an area, even when the nozzle was held close to the weed. A "Shure-Shot Sprayer," made by the Milwaukee Sprayer Mfg. Co., was used instead. The nozzle which squirts a straight stream was attached to the sprayer.

The stock solution was made by dissolving a heaping tablespoon of the dry sodium salt (70 per cent 2, 4-D equivalent).
The dandelion and plantain were eliminated without any injury or discoloration of the Washington strain of bent grass. Within 24 hours after being treated leaves became erect and were cut close by mowing. After that they were no longer noticeable and the plants disappeared completely within a couple of weeks.

Some greenkeepers use this sprayer for ant control on greens. The method was devised by Hugh Murray. He takes a 10 percent DDT water emulsion and squirts a small amount into the hole in the center of the hill. That is the end of that hill. The method is quick and is claimed to be very effective.

"GOLF NIGHTS" POPULAR IN
DETROIT DISTRICT

By Joel Bennett

"Golf Nights" have been added to the entertainment programs of several Detroit district clubs and have proved to be a highly attractive feature.
At Red Run GC, pro Frank Walsh put

Frank Walsh and Al Watrous explain some fine points to women at a Red Run 'golf study' evening.

on a typically successful session featuring the Michigan PGA movie "Stars in Action" and showing in normal, slow and ultra slow motion Nelson, Hogan, Harbert, Oliver, Demarest, Mangrum, Snead and Wood.

After the picture there was lively discussion entered into by men and women members and their guests. Walsh had as his guest star Al Watrous, Oakland Hills pro. Keynote of the discussion was "what do the tournament experts do to make the game look so easy for them?"

Detroit district clubs whose pros have shown the film include Lochmoor where Chuck Rutan is pro, Detroit GC where Horton Smith is pro, Oakland Hills where Al Watrous is located, at the Detroit CC where Joe Before is. Attendance at these evening affairs has averaged 175.

Some clubs have combined an outdoor shotmaking demonstration in the evening with the picture showing at night. Pros have noticed an increased ease of understanding by pupils after these sessions and it is certain that the feature has accounted for increasing interest in golf instruction.

FLORIDA'S GREENS MEETING
START BIG PROGRAM

Florida Greenkeeping Supts. Assn. first meeting at Miami Beach, May 25-27 and the organization's meeting at Orlando July 16 got under way an extensive program for golf and lawn turf development in the state.

There were 33 in attendance at the May meeting which featured a practical program headlined by such authorities as Fred Grau, O. J. Noer, Gus Brandon, Mark Mahannah, R. F. Lawrence, Dr. R. V. Allison, Dr. Roy Blair, Dr. W. T. Forsee, Jr., Ward L. Wood, O. S. Baker, Norman Hayeslip, Charles C. Seale and David J. Malloy.
Baker, Jimmy Blackledge, Dr. Blair and C. C. Shaw engineered the Miami Beach sessions.

The Orlando meeting furthered the association's program of organizing all the state's turf interests, commercial and private, in getting state government support for a research program. An outline of the work sponsored by the Florida assn. and conducted by Dr. Blair at the Everglades Experiment station, Belle Glade, Fla., was presented at the Orlando meeting. At Miami Beach a field meeting and inspection at Indian Creek CC was headlined by Baker's demonstration of the "Aerifier" and some work being done in killing established turf on greens with chemicals to prepare for rebuilding and re-seeding.

CARNoustie FUND GROWS

Carnoustie-born American pros and their friends are responding quickly and generously to the suggestion of Francis Gallett and George Fotheringham that the clubhouse in the old home town be modernized with money contributed by the wanderers.

Details of the proposal were set forth in June GOLFDOM. Francis and George expect that by next year when American golfing tourists visit Carnoustie they'll find evidence of the Carnoustie-American bond of fellowship quite prominent and practical. There is talk at Jockey Sanderson's, the Stag's Head, the Golf Arms Inn (which now is called the 19th Hole) and the Kinnloch arms in Carnoustie about how the lads have made good in the States and showing their sentimental attachment to the Craw's Nestie.